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1/1/16 25:00 #1381 On this week's 51 %, we hear from a:n author of a memoir about her expt:rience on an 
organic farm and the owner's suic:id1~. The:n, Moroccan women help bring discounted 
goods from a Spanish enclave, on thdr lba.ie:ks. 

1/7/16 25:00 #1382 On this week's 51 %, we meet the la.:i:t nun t«~aching at a ce:rta:in college in New York and 
another nun who makes it her b111sirn!ss to help bond people out of jail. We hear how a 
Maryla111d law that clears certain arrest records impacts one woman, and we bring you an 
essay on bystander racism. 

1/14/16 25:00 #1383 On this week's 51%, a young woman with ovarian cancer is believed to bti New York's 
first medical marijuana patient. Another young woman uses white privili~ge to fight 
racism. We take a look at the criminaJizati.on of black girl. And a California woman 'starts 
churning out books to tell bier sto1y. 

1/21/16 25:00 #1384 On this week's 51%, we look at an aspect of pay equity; meet a woman who turned her 
love for nut butter into a business, hmtr from a musician about her work to help ill miners 
and are introduced to a Nigi~rian l>OJP star who struggles with :hanging on to her roots;. 

1/28/16 25:00 #1385 On this week's 51 %, a university ,~reates an c~ndowment chair for a femilnist icon; we hear 
about women of color bc~coming dlornlas. Then nurses help refugees navigate the health 
care system. Plus, we catch a. glimpse of courtship in Kazakhstan. 

2/12/16 25:00 #1386 On this week's 51 %, an eduic:ator sed;s to teac:h black girls about their heritage and steer 
them toward a successfol future. Plus,. college students weigh in on lhow race affects 
actions. 

2/19/16 25:00 #1387 On this week's 51 %, w1;: explor,e thi~ LGBTQ community, in r,elation to a legacy wall in 
Illinois and an LGBTQ studie,s ,class in California. And we 1m:et the film director of Big 
Stone Gap. 

2/26/16 25:00 #1388 On this week's 51 %, we m~:et a wo1rrn~n who set out to complle:te each of the Corporal 
Works of Mercy in 40 days .. A profa:ssor talks about civil rights and television. Then a 
farmer discusses racism and food. 

3/4/16 25:00 #1389 On this week's 51 %, we spi~ak with a pire:sidential historian about wome:rn i.n political 
dynasties. And we explore cha.nge:s ·when it c:omt:s to women in comedy. 

3/11/16 25:00 #1390 On this week's 51%, we herur about the stat1~ of women presidents at Catholic 
colleges. And we leam about the larg,est Je:wish Women's organization opf:rating in the 
countries of the former Soviet Union. 

3/14/16 25:00 #1391 On this week's 51 %, we mt:et: the last nun teaching at a ctirtain college in New York and 
another nun who makes it her busimiss to help bond people out of jail. We hear how a 
Marylar1d law that clears certa:i1t1 am:st records in1pac:ts one woman, and we bring you an 
essay on bystander racism. 

3/25/16 25:00 #1392 On this week's 51 %, we heair about llwnori11tg women and labor and hav~: you ever 
wondered about the origin of pregnancy t(~sts? Plus, we meet a woman who focuses on 
food, farms and sustainability. 
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Show# 'fouic 
#1283 With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, and 

Kingston Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld. On thils 
week's show they talk about the top stories of 2015, the number of 
journalists killed in 2015,joumalism innovations of the year, and 
much more. 

#1284 With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and Daily Gazette Editor Judy Patrick. On this week's show they talk 
about what it's like to be: an ~,ditor in these trying times, the Boston 
Globe's distribution probfoms, the Daily Gazette dropping the 
Associated Press, and nm,ch more .. 

#1285 With WAMC's Alan Charted(, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and University at Albany Professor and Investigative 
Journalist Rosemary Anmao. On this week's show they talk about 
Sean Penn,Rolling Stone and the El Chapo interview, naming a 
alleged rape victh1:1 after the accusations prove false, New York 
Governor Cuomo proposes something forjournalists in his state of the 
state address, and much morn .. 

#1286 With W AMC's Alan Ch.artoek, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld. On this week's 
show they talk about a South Carolina Republican who wants to 
create a "Registry" for responsible journalists, The GOP cans NBC, 
Media heavyweights participate in a blackout to avoid endangering 
the prisoner swap with Iiran, and the question of whether news 
organizations should participate in media blackouts. 

#1287 With W AMC's Alan. Chartoek, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfeld. On this wef~k's 
show they talk about a listener letter about rating the credibility of 
joumalists and journalism, Donald Trump, in a feud with Fox News, 
shuns the debate, What Trump's popularity with evangelicals tells the 
press about how it should cover religion, and much more. 

#1288 With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and Daily Freeman Publisher Emeritus Ira Fusfold. On this week's 
show they talk about a lisll:ener letter about who's tired of the pn~ss, 
coverage in Iowa, and certain states in the United States who are 
exempt from the Freedom of Information Law. 

#1289 With W AMC's Alan Chartocl(, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and Daily Gazette Editor Judy Patrick. On this week's show they talk 
about U.S. Attorney Preet Bharara's conversation with Alan about the 
me:dia, a new ranking that shows Joumalism is a stressful career, a 
listener letter, and much more. 

#1290 With WAMC's Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor.Rex Smith, 
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and Poughkeepsie Journal Executive Editor Stu Shinske. On this 
week's show they talk about coverage of the death of Supreme Court 
Justice Antonin. Scalia, conflicts and pressures facing well known 
people in the press, an FCC commissioner says the U.S. tradition of 
free expression is slipping away, and much more. 
With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and University at Albany Professor and Investigative 
Journalist.Rosemary Annao. On this week's show they talk about 
coverage of an alleged racial incident involving University at Albany 
students on an Albany bus, whether a person's job title should be used 
when they're accused of murder; the difficulty in covering Donald 
Trump's misleading stateme::nts, and much more. 
With W AMC's Alan Chartoc:k, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and University at Albany Professor and Investigative 
Journalist Rosemary Armao. On this week's show they talk about a 
secret service who roughed up a journalist at a Donald Trump rally, a 
fake New York Times story" about Senator Warren endorsing Bernie 
Sanders, a discussion of the New York Timescoverage of the alleged 
racial incident involving Universi~y at Albany students on an Albany 
bus, and much more. 
With WAMC's Alan Chartock, Times Union Editor Rex Smith, 
and University at Albany Professor and Investigative 
Journalist Rosemary Annao. On this week's show they talk about 
Gawker and coverage of the Hulk Hogan Trial, the Associated Press 
says the use of 'two bad words' are OK under certain circumstances, 
New York PR firms file suit over 'hopelessly vague' JCOPE lobbying 
definition, and much more. 
With WAMC's Alan Chartock, Times Union Associate Editor Mike 

. Spain, and Poughkeepsie Journa!Executive Editor Stu Shinske. On 
this week's show they talk about criticism of the New York 
Timescoverage of Bernie Sanders, Donald Trwnp hates the media, 
Upheaval at Breitbart News, and much more. 
With W AMC's Alan Chartock, Albany Times Union Editor Rex 
Smith, and University at Albany Professor and Investigative 
Journalist Rosemary Annao. On this week's show they talk 
aboutGawker and the verdict in the Hulk Hogan sex tape trial, the 
New York Times coverage of concussion studies done by the NFL, 
New York Governor Cuomo curtails news conferences with the media 
in Albany, and much more .. 
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25:00 #1320 Whether it's done with pen aindl paper, computer, tablet, even stone and chisel, 
writing ha$ been and will continue to be one of the signature means of 
communication. Teaching writing is as important as ever ... as is getting teachers 
the tools and training to be effe1ctive writing mentors to students. 
Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we'll talk about the National. Writing Project, 
and how it's expandina into an area of the countrv that really needs it 

25:00 #1321 It takes a long to time research and report findings in a scientific journal. 
So after all that work, you'd like of think those scientists would be good at actually 
writing the reports. Today on thE~ Best C>f Our Knowledge, we'll hear about STARD, 
a statement of standards for scientific: reporting. And how they're being updated. 
We'll also hear about the lights being used to study Lake Champlain, learn about 
efforts to save a dying language in the Northwest and spend an academic minute 
exploring vour inner feeHngs c1bout the United Nations. 

25:00 #1322 He shall from time to time givE~ to Congress information of the State of the Union 
and recommend to their Consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary 
and expedient. That's the line 1'rom Article II, Section 3 of the U.S. C()nstitution that 
has morphed into the president's annual state of the union address. And most 
years, that address has a section devoted to education. Today on the Best of Our 
Knowledoe, we'll review Presiclent Obama's final state of the union. 

25:00 #1323 Reaction has been coming in from all sides on President Obama's State of the 
Union Address. The reaction from Republican presidential candidates was as 
negative as you'd expect. The! 01ther :side of the aisle was more positive. Today on 
the Best of Our Knowledge, a conversation with, Randi Weingarten, President of 
the American Federation c)f Tc:iachel's. 

25:00 #1324 Nearly 75 years ago, a tro,ubled young boy in Mississippi made history. He was the 
first person diagnosed with Autism. Since then, the scientific community has 
worked hard to understand the cause of the condition ... while parents struggled 
even harder to have their childiren accepted in society. 
Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we'll talk to the award winning journalists 
who wrote a comprehensive nE~w history of Autism. 
We'll also spend an academic minute discovering a lost part of the human brain. 

25:00 #1325 This is the 25th year that c~h,:irtier schools have been operating in the US, and new 
report says that, enrollment wise, they are doing better than ever. Hundreds of new 
charter schools have opened tl1is yeiarr. However, a couple hundred have closed. 
And the head of a national ch;:1rter school group says that's fine with them. 
Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, we'll catch up with the charter school 
movement. 

25:00 #1326 Beginning March 5th, students around the country will sit and take the SAT .... and 
it will be very different. In what some are calling the biggest overhaul to the exam 
in a century, it will loolc different, be scored differently and, hopefully, better 
measure a student's chance for success.in college. 
Today on the Best of Our Knowledge,, we'll talk to a national leader in SAT 
preparation about the new ex,31m. 

25:00 #1327 A couple of weeks ago we mn s1 segment talking about a new report on the state of 
charter schools in the US. The report was released by the National Alliance for 
Public Charter Schools, and though it was factual it certainly highlighted the 
advantages of charters. I've be1em at:;ked to give an opposing view and realized we 
already had. 
Today on the Best of Our Knowl.edg.e, my talk with former US Assistant Secretary 
of Education Diane Ravitch, wl10 calls the privatization movement a Reign of Error. 

25:00 #1328 Science has given us a w,9y to have our individual genomes sequenced, opening 
up a vault of information about C>ur genetic makeup and possibly our future health. 
But if information is generatE~d ... there wm be people trying to get a hold of it. 
Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, iust how private are your genetic building 
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blocks? 
Next we'll go from science tc, history and find out about a newly discovered letter 
that mav shed liaht 011 the presidential election of 1876. 
Bob was kind of tempted to start today's program with a rhyme, but decided h.e's 
not that talented or hokey. Poetry, the real stuff not anything he could come up 
with, is everywhere ... if you knc)W where to look. 
Today on the Best of Ollr Knowledge, we'll meet Jeff Newberry, an English 
Professor and Poet in Residence at an agricultural college in Georgia who is also a 
published poet that turned his love of his home alona the Gulf Coast into verse. 
American needs more nurses ... it's one of the most in demand professions in the 
US today and it doesn't look lilke the demand is going to go down anytime soon. So 
how much education do tod::1y'is nurses need ... and has that changed over the past 
decade or so. Today on the !Best of Our Knowledge, we'll talk to the Dean of the 
College of Health at a Florida university and find out her diagnosis on the state of 
nursing education. 
We'll also spend an academic minute stavina healthv bv keeoina a nice house. 
Space is hot. Yes, I do in f'act know that outer space is icy cold ... but here on 
planet earth, shows about the planets and exploration of the universe are turning 
some astrophysicists into rock stars. Well now there's one who we>1Jld rather be a 
star in interpretive dance. Today· on the Best of Our Knowledge, we'll talk to an 
astrophysicist who is putting together a multimedia presentation that's out of this 
world. 
Then we'll hear about a unique program in Massachusetts that is helping high 
school students get a good staI1 to the dav. 
More schools aroL1nd the c:OLmtry are emphasizing STEM education to help 
students get a head ~tart in a world that is rapidly becoming more technology 
driven. But with all that science and math ... is there any room for creativity? 
Today on the Best of Our Knowledge, w1~•11 talk about a group where imagination is 
the key to the destination. 
Then we'll hear about some numing students who are helping new refugees in the 
US navigate the health care system ... and we'll also spend an academic minute 
with Baby Boomers whc> are h,avinq a Uttfe too much fun. 


